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RUSSO ESTHOINSEIZEAUTHORITIES HIS HITTING CAN'T
MAKE HUGGINS' NINE0PACT PROVISVESSELYARMOUTH

267 NEW CASES OF 'FLU'

REPORTEOJN
ROANOKE

Deaths In Last 24 Hours In
Chicago Total 109, Official

'Says.

SPEEDIER ON BASES
AUInspector Plans to Unload

Liquor on Board the
The Soviets Renounce

Sovereignty Over

Esthonia.

By BILLIE EVAN'S.
How much will Babe Ruth help the

Steamer.

THRIFT in
BUSINESS

Every word that could b said in favor of
personal thrift applies with equal truth to Busi-
ness. For, in a very literal sense, commer-
cial success it the measure of thrift in manage-
ment.

It seems to us a policy of splendid wisdom
at the present time in particular for business
men to create CASH RESERVE. And in
order to keep this fund busy and available too,
we suggest its investment in a Certificate of
Deposit.

Now York Yankees? Since the sale
of the sensational slugger by the Bos-
ton club, that question has been up- -

ROANOKE. Vs.. Feb. 8 One more itpermost In the minds of random
tenth from influenza and zi naui has been put to me time and again

tiohal case were reported to the local by those eager to get my humble op

not the best In the country, He had
terrific speed, a good curve, and ex-
cellent control. Ruth reminded me
more of Rube Waddell than any oth-
er1 pitcher I have ever seen, with the
possible exception of Vean Gregg
when he was at his best. His speed
was so great he could win, without;
resorting to a curve ' ball only on
rare occasions. To use the slang of
the ball field, he simply "threw 'em
past the batter."

The past two years Ruth has been
only an ordinary left bander. There
are any number of southpaws in the
American league who are better

hoallh department tonight. inion on tnat subject Bince tne
NEW YORK, Feb. 3. The Black

4tar steamship Yarmouth, which
Hailed for Havana last month with a
(4,100,000 cargo of whiskey only to
put back here for repairs, was seized

REVAL, Feb. 3 (By the Associated
Press). The Ruaso-Esthoni- peace
treaty provides for full recognition of
Esthonla's Independence. The soviet
government renounces all sovereignty

Uncords of the department now of Ruth stands out as one of the big
show a total ot 1,624 Innuanaa pn- gest transactions in the history of the
tlents; 48 pneumonia; and 11 deaths game. I shall arive fandom my im
since January 2i.by tho government late touay.

porvlfing Federal Prohibition Inspec presslons of the deal, believing some
of them may be of Interest.tor Shcvlln formally noiniea me cap-al- n

that the vessel could not depart There is no question as to Ruth's
The board of health has decided

definitely that no public gathering
places will be closed because of the
epidemic, announcing that such a step
"would neither retard the progress of

ability as a hard hitter. In that reand announced that tomorrow he
' would begin unloading tho liquor for pitchers than Ruth on the form

over Esthonia, and In the event that
Esthonla's neutrality is recognised In-

ternationally, the soviet government Is
bound to participate In the mainte-
nance of that neutrality.

Both parties to the tresty re-
nounce cluima to compensation for
war expenditures. The treaty pro-
vides that - prisoners will be repatri-
ated shortly by both parties to the
compact. lunula is to pay Esthon

storage In a bonded warehouse. showed in 1911 and HID. I have the
word of several. Boston - players that

apect he will add considerable strength
to the New York Americana Some
critics believe this added strength will
give tha Yankees the punch needed toCounsel for the owners, a corpora

he hurt bis arm making several hurtion eomnosad of negroes, announced
win tne American league pennant,
do not agree with them.that he would apply to the federal

' court tor an Injunction restraining
ried tnrows rrom the outneld. You
know a different set of. muscles are
used in getting the ball from thoWhile tho addition of Ruth willia 15,000 rubles In gold. There are

give considerable power to the club'to be no oustoms or transit charges

the disease nor unnecessarily endan-
ger the Inhabitants."

A serious shortage of nurses still
exists here, health officials declare.

89 NEW CAKES.
LYNCHBURG. Va.. Feb. 8. When

39 new cases of Influenza today
brought the total here up to It. the
local health office pronounced the
disease epidemic. Only one death
has occurred.

pitcher to the catcher than from the
outftold to the catcher. Possibly if TRALoffense, I can't agree with those whoto be fixed on goods by either

Hhevlin from Interfering with the snip
or ite cargo. A guard of 15 prohibi-
tion agents has been on board slnco

'workmen recently were discovered
trying to make off from the ship In

think the coming of Ruth means Ruth was told he was a pitcher, and
would have no more work as an outpennant for New York. It would beL'nder he treaty Esthonia is given fielder, his arm would soon regain itsa wonderful thing for the Americana small boat witn 06 potties or wni

key. the privilege to construct a railway
to Moscow from the Esthonlan front league If the Yankees could put, over rormer strength, but last year the

big fellow could only get ordinary BANK 8c TRUST CompanyCaptain Cockburn, the negro master ier and permission to purchase 2,- - a pennant winner, but despite the
greatness of Ruth I cannot see where tatuff on the ball, that the opposition

10B DEATHS. naa no Rouble hitting. I am Inclined600,000 acres of woodland. The
soviet government Is aooorded the his presence guarantees such a cerof the Yarmouth, appeared Deiore

Hhevlin today to explain how 14 cases
of whiskey got from the vessel's hold CHICAGO. Feb. J. Deaths from. South Pack Sto believe that one of the greatesttalnty. q u a rright of deriving electricity from the pitcners tnat ever lived was ruinedInHusnxa In the last 24 hours totaled

10B and 782 cases were reported,' to an upper deck under a targe tar rapids of the Narova river. Tne iview York club has never
lacked batting strength, at least ofpaulin, where prohibition agents

Health Commissioner Hobertson an when Ruth was converted into an
outfielder. However, his remarkable
hitting power may have justified such

late years. The club has had a punchThe Narova river is the outflow offound it. He said it bad been moved
o that passenger's baggage might with the bat for five or six years, butnounced tonight. fneumoma cases

numbered 810, with It deaths. action.Lake Chudskoye into the Gulf of Fin
land. even tnat punch could not overcomebe unloaded, wnen tne snip sprang Summing up Ruth's assets. I wouldother faults. The club sadly lacksa leak off the New Jersey coast, af OOKK PUBLIC PLACES

ORKKNVILLH. S. C. Feb. 3 In speea, and the coming of Ruth adds
nothing to that department. Usually

say his hitting will add much strength
to the club. While not a flashy fledler,
Ruth can go and get them In his own
peculiar way. On the bases he will

Babe hits them so far that speed isIS
an effort to curb the spread of In-

fluenza which was declared today to
have reached the epidemic state,
tha. local board of health ordered

not necessary on his drives. A dog
hoc arouna tne bases often suffices. add no speed to the club. If played

In the outfield, no help need be exIt has always taken many base hits pected from him as a Ditcher. Mnto get runs for the Yankees. More

WE LOAN MONEY AT 6 INTEREST
RESULT OF HOME PURCHASE LOAN IN ASHEVILLE

loan Made November 1st, 1915 $3,000.00
Borrower died December 1st, 1917.

Mortgage cancelled by the Equitable $3,000.09
Cash returned to widow 409.25

Doesnt it pay to borrow money from the
Equitable on the Home Purchase Plan?

J. J. COWERS, Agent.

ter it sailed a few hours before pro-
hibition went into effect, the captain
aid 500 eases of whlakey were thrown

overboard to right a heavy starboard
list. He said he came back to New

-- York instead ot making for Norfolk
as he preferred the northern port,

FORMAL' BELPY TO
SIMS' ATTACKS IS

MADE BY DANIELS

the closing of all theatres, churches,
achools and other public places, ef-

fective at midnight tonight. Five
OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE human being can do two or throe imspeed on the bases last year would portant things and do all of themnave made tne club a more dangerdeaths from pneumonia nave ocen equally well. If Ruth is to shine as arnnrtd within the Past several ous contender. Ruth will strengthen

the Yankees, but from my nolnt ofdav and there are now' nearly 200 piicner, ne cannot be expected to play
the outfield. He will add much nnlnrview not enough to make tne Yankeesaotive asses ot mnuenaa in me Thinks "Peak In High to me now York club and is hnundtne best bet for the pennant.it Is said. to be a big card in that olty, but ititutn is the biggest cartt In thegame. He teems with color. When is asKing too much of him, I believe,STRIKE CALLED OFF

ho plays, patrons go out feeling thev
Prices . Has Been Ap-

proach If Not Reached."
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. Danger that m say ins presence insures the pen-

nant. In addition there Is tha nMwill see the big fellow do somethingmany of the Influenza and Influenza
patients might suffer from lack of out or the ordinary. I know a lot of

fans who never think of nut
evil the intentional pass. Ruth willget many of them this year. That isone sure way of keeping him fromheat wnen tne mreawmeu airtto vi

6.000 organized stationary engineers, to tne Dai I park until a few minutes
prior to the start of the game, ex Hitting.

firemen, oilers and coal passers was (Copyright 1920. W. G. Evans.)cept wnen Ruth is the attraction On

W. H. ZIMMERMAN
Public Accountant

Practical Commercial Systems Installed.
217 Drhmnor Bldg. Successor to D. 6. Deventsh Phone 2607

called oft tonight. such days these same fans are out
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. Results of

the action of the federal reserve sys-
tem in raising discount rates to six
per cent, forcing a reduotlon In out

Continued From Pifl One

Vera who served on staff duty ashore
and few awards for officer who went
to sea because "moat of Admiral 81ms
duty In the navy had been on shore."

KatAblinhed Precedent.
Turning to the second fundamental

difference between his views and those
, of Admiral 61ms, Secretary Daniels

said that many other admirals of
" the navy and the Knight board of

' medal awards had established a pre-- .
cedent that such offloers of ships tor-
pedoed or mined should be decorat-
ed whenever their conduct was mer-
itorious credit on - the

uiree-quarte- ra of an hour ahead of LODGE'S PLAN FORtime, just tp watch Ruth hit them In
batting praotloe. One enthusiast toldstanding lines of credit, have become SIGNALLING- - MARS
me last sutrimer batting practice withevident in the last month the federal

reserve board announced tonight In a
summary of the nation's business

Will Be Examined Feb. Id aa Fugitive
conditions. Coupled with this ''opti IVom Justice.ION TRIAL

nutn at his best, affords more amuse-
ment to him than the game. In bat-
ting practice Ruth is always a bear.
The pitchers lay them right over, and
Ruth does the rest. One day at die

mistic outlook" the board expressed
the belief "that a peak In high pricesservice. -- He read at length from ac PHILADELPHIA. Feb. S. Sir Olivand inflation had been approached Ifcounts of naval aotlons during all of roio urounas in New York, I saw

him hit eight balls Into the rightnot reached.'-- '

RELIEVES GOLD

AFTER FIRST OOSE
the wars the United States baa been er Lodge, the British scientist today

added his bit to the current discusengaged in. to support his conten
IER OF FRANCEWhile heavier trade demands and neiu stands.TOMB8TONE. Ariz., Feb. 3, Nine

jurors had been accepted tentativelyt ion that the policy of decorating Playing with the Yankees he willIn many cases greater "prosperity"
brave officers, even though they lost
their ships, was established early In

'American naval history and always
were reported, federal reserve agents
In. reporting- to the board have point-
ed to a "shortened lending 'power."
This was Interpreted as Indicative of Telegram Sent Clemenceaunad been xouowea.

Concluding his testimony with

sion
t

on inter-peneta- ry communica-
tion and suggested a novel method of
attracting the attention of the inhabi-
tants of Mars.

. ""Nonsense" was his comment when
asked if he thought It possible to com-
municate with other planets by wire-
less telegraphy.

"It would bo possible to describean immense geometrical figure on theSahara desert." he said, "and then If
the inhabitants of Mars are of a high
order of intelligence it la possible that

Warns Him Against En

when court adjourned on mis, vno
opening day of the trial of Harry R
Wooten, hardware merchant of Bis-be- e,

charged along with more than
200 others with kidnapping In con-
nection with the deportation of strik-
ing miners and sympathizers from
Bisbee In 11T.

Talesmen, unless they stated they
bad fixed opinions, were Invariably
accepted by both sides. The prose-
cution asked each the question: "Do
vou believe any wan or set of men

denial of Admiral 81ms charge that
"navy morale has bean shot to pieces
through the method followed . in
awarding honors," Secretary Daniels

prove a great card for the Americanleague. He Is already a big favorite
in New York, if he can only con-
tinue to swat the ball In 1019 fash-
ion he will own the town. John Mc-Gra- w

will about have to get Roger
Hornsby, In order to divide up thehero worshipping on the part of the
fans. The American leaguers willprofit toy the sale frm a financial
standpoint, because all of the visit-
ing teams are certain to do a big bus-
iness at the Polo Grounds this year, if
the Yankees are vd in tha race, and

Jheney's Expectorant Also
Advised for Croup,
Whooping Cough. Clears
Your Head and Throat.

tering Egypt.declared tnat mere was .nothing tne
matter with the morale of the navy

less easy credit because of dangejrs
of Various kinds crowing out of "ex-
travagance,

'
excessive, prices and over

trading."
Another result of the higher dis-

count rates was cited by the board in
the aotion of commercial houses In
discouraging; clients from extensive
borrowings. The market for commer-
cial paper generally has been dull,
the statement showed.

except a shortage or enlisted men in
many ratings and Insufficient pay for
tne omcor and men lert, .

Una the right to take the law into. his ih, ". premier uiemenceau, wng nu
been Se wnrlfnrTrt" that night on his trip to Egypt, arrived

i ..a h. ,0,4ft o'clock this morning.
there seems to be no reason whythey shouldn't-b- e a strong contender.

or their hands 7" Without exception
the men In the jury box tonight had The general liquidation in the stock

market also was continued during try is an universal science and It 1

CAPT. DE LA ROSA
WAS PLANNING- - TOR answered this question in tne In Bostpn, all the clubs will suffer. He was received by the city officials

Relief comM at once when you take
Cheney's Exjwtctorant. It sooths the lin-
ing of the throat, stops that tickling sen-
sation and a.fw more doses breaks up
the worst kind of a cold. Cheney's Ex-
pectorant has been the standard remedy
for years for croup and whooping cough.
Nothing else gives such prompt relief and
comfort. Don t continue to wheeze and
continue with a stuffod-u- p nose or head
when Cheney's Expectorant will so easily
cure you. It will ston headaches from

and other prominent residents anduei-tius- many rans win not take kindJanuary and, according to the boards
view, the high discount rates had
forced a slowing down in stock

Wooten is the fourth man calledINVASION OF TEXAS to trial Of 210 persons accused of
ly to tne sale of Ruth. Tho attend-
ance there Is almost certain to fall off.
Boston however Is such a great ball
town, and has suffered and survived

was cheered by an enthusiastic crowd
which had gathered to meet him.

M. Clemenceau and his party will
board the steamer Lotus for the voy

kidnapping. The cases of the first
' Continued from Page One three were continued after County At-

torney French announced his two
chief witnesses were absent from the

otner snocks like the sale of Cy colas, feverishness, sneezing and stiffness.
Adv.age to Alexandria this afternoon.

nui. uuuKeiy mat lr they are of ahigher order of intelligence than wethey would interpret the gigantic fig-
ure as an effort at communication."

DEMPSEY REQUESTS
AN INVESTIGATION

His War Record to Be Probed By a
Committee.

"Financially, January has been n
month of doubt and tension." the
summary said. "General business
prospects appear favorable, but will
require careful disposal of pending

somewhere In New Mexico. Martin
Lopes, whose nam also was connect state. VTARNS CLEMENCEAU

Although the defendants, among GENEVA, Feb. 8. One of theed with the massacre, never was cap
tured by Americans. whom are Included millionaires and financial and exchange problems. For-

eign trade continues at an abnormally TWO NEGROES STAGE
CRAP GAME IN JAIL

Egyptian nationalist leaders here, Dr.
Abdul Said, has addressed a telesome of tha most .prominent men of

Arizona, have previously testified the gram to former Premier Clemenceau
high level altnougn a neavy reuueuon
Is predicted if the exchange contin-
ues at its present unfavorable figure."

MORMONS LEFT.
EL PA). Feb., 8. 8. H. Veator, deportations were carried out to end

iiiunB, jria epeaKor, uuny .Lewis andothers, that its love for the game
will probably overcome other griev-
ance However, I feel the increasedbusiness in New York, will mftre thanoffset any falling off at Boston, be-
cause Ruth Is bound to go big at thePolo Grounds.

Already some people feel confidentRuth will easily break his home run
record of twenty-nin- e made last year.
They base such belief on the shortstands in right and left fields at thePolo Grounds, the right field stands inparticular. Playing seventv

whose record includes five periods of NEW YORK. Feb. 3 An lnvasHirn'a strike alleged .to nave been ios-tere- d

and agitated by the industrial
workers ot the world, this coniza

tlon of Jack Dempsev's war reeorriarrest by Mexicans, was the first wit-
ness before the senate

FAVORABLY RECEIVED.
"Tho action of the federal reserve

Sunday crap games,' hotel and res-
taurant games, and gambling in
"Death Alley" are no uncommon oc-

currences In Ashevlllo, but staging a
crap game in the city Jail while

of France, requesting him not to en-

ter Egypt or else to leave the country
as soon as possible. Otherwise, the
telegram says, his life would be in
danger.

Dr. Abdul Said accuses M. Clem-
enceau of Joining the British against

will be at his request by the army
navy and , civilian board of boxintion has not been mentioned since the

trial began. system In raising its discount rates hasinvestigating the Mexican situation
which resumed Its hearings here to-
day. He told of the hardships of the

control which announced tonight thata committee had been appointed to awaiting trial for gambling is a new
one to the officers, they said lastHINES' STATEMENT consider evidence. The first meetingMormon colonists in tne stats or Chi-

huahua, which began In 1119 and re-- . numanuy ana against cgypuan nuer--1 ,v,,

been favorably received by tne nnan-o.l- al

community as a step toward re-

duotlon of outstanding lines of credit.
Ordinary commercial rates are moving
up, while on some days there has
been a very high rate for call funds

wm oe neia r eDruary 11. it was statON RAILWAY RATES ty and also condemns his foreign pol-- j jnk Washington, serving sened, when It will be decided whethersuited finally in their withdrawal.
Most of them left Mexico in 1912 ivy mints yieiuiBi. , tence for an assault upon Mary Johntne champion will be asked to ap

games at tha Polo Grounds, they be-
lieve he will moke that right fieldstand a target for many of his mighty
drives and easily break his record. Inope he does shatter hla isift mir

Their properties in the Ave colonies Statement Is Addressed to Editors of pear in person or submit a sworn
statement The committee which willthe Country.

were almost wholly devastated, he
testified, but added that by consent of
one faction, or another a few of the

be fceaded by Alfred L. Marillev. ooun

at different centers.
The output of coal continues to bo

low despite the return of miners to
work after tho coal strike, the board
reports. Car shortage Is charged di

OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN;sel to the board, will Include- - Majorbecause he must be hitting them onthe nose at New York to remain an
Idol. The fans won't judge him by

Americans have returned. WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. Warning Aninony urexei tfiddie, Jr., Dr. Jo-
seph E. Raycroft, of Princeton and

son, and who was given the rank of
"trusty" at the city lockup, was
found yesterday crouched uear a cell
occupied by Taylor Gardner, and tha
two were busy shooting for a 'Jit" and
talking to the bones, when the offi-
cers overheard the expression, "dice,
be good to roe." Conducting an in-

vestigation, the officers placed both
men under arrest charged with gamb-
ling with dice in the city Jail.

that Immediate consideration of rates
WASHBrRJTS STATEMENT John s. smith, chairman of the New RECORD OF RED BRITTto sustain the credit of the compa-

nies would be inevitable on return

rectly with blame for low production.
Iron and steel production the re-

port said, has reached a high record
level, but the demand for production

jersey state boxing commission
Lieutenant-Colon- el Theodore Roose-of the railroads to private control
velt declined to serve because of busiis given In a statment tonight by
ness duties.Director General Hines, addressed to

In being kept just ahead of the supply.
Likewise, In the flour milling Industry
the output has gradually gone higher.

his perrormance. but what hedoes in 1920, Possibly he will breakhis record, but I don't think he willOf course) I have my reason Fen-way Park In Boston has a deep rightfield. Because of that, opposing pitch-ers to a great extent, worked on theInside of the plate to him last year.They wanted to make It easy for himte pull a ball to right field, feeling
there was a better chance for It to be

newspaper editors of the country of Given Until Today to Leave North

NEW YORK. Feb. Frank 8.
Washburn, president of the Ameri-
can Cyanamld company, In a state-
ment issued here tonight, declared
that the report filed by Colonel Fred
H. Wagner on the government
trate plant at Muscle Shoals "was
evidently made one year ago." Mr.

whom he asked careful study of the J. R. PATTERSON DIES."Gratifying' changes have come In To Fortify The System Against Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Carolina Red Staged Farewellrailroad problem. The railroad

problem is asserted by the director 3. R. Patterson, of 23 College park.
the leather and shoe Industry within
the last few weeks, reports showed.
The demand for higher cost goods

Drunk.general to be so complex and ho im
Taoiets wnicn destroy germs, act as a
Tonic and Laxative, and thus prevent
Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is

died this morning at 2:0 o'clock
at his home. Fnneral arrangementsportant that it deserves an "honest apparently Is slowing down rapidly 'caught i ueueve t am conservativeWashburn declared that Colonel

Wagner had apparently since chang-
ed his mind and aa proof quoted an

will be announced later.minded analysis of any and all plans !wlth a corresponding Increase in the; when I say I saw Ruth hit Vt easiand efforts at solution." call for lower V.
oniy one --BKOao QUININE. E. W,
GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c. "Red" Brltt, who had until today togrades. dozen fly balls to rleht fli,i vacate North Carolina boundary linesextract from an article which ho Aavt. Representative women rrom a dox- -

, said the colonel contributed to the under an order by the Judge of su en states are to gather today at Mad
Manufacturers Record last Novem perlor court in which "Red" was con-

victed on nine different counts, and
ison, Wis., for the Mississippi Val-
ley conference of Women's Clubs,

at Boston last year that would havegone Into the right field stands at thePolo Grounds in New York, and beengood for home runs. All of those hitswere fairly easy outs at the Bostonpark.
Pitchers will work carefully onKUtn at the Polo OrnunHn tk

ROSE PASTOR STOKES
RELEASED ON BAIL

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. Mrs. Rose
Pastor Stokes, prominent socialist

was In police court yesterday morn114 EGGS A DAY HOW

INSTEAD OF 25 A DAY

Mr. Hines strongly defends action
of the railroad administration,
whether under his or his predeces-
sor's direction in making rate In-

creases, in raising the pay of the rail
employes and In dealing with ques-
tions which have been vital to rail-
road operation.

As to, the deficit resulting from op-
eration of the roads. .Mr. Hines as-
serts that there was no possible
means of avoiding It. The entire
average Increase in freight and pas

ing charged with an assault, was out
of court only a few hours until he
was taken near the depot yesterdayand social worker, was released on KIDNEYSBAD$3,000 ball here tonight under or- - Da,i 1,8 eets on the inside, will be

ber. The extract read:
"The operation of this plant more

than met expectations with the
tlon of some few minor details which
.can readily be corrected and at tho
time it was ordered, closed down
the- plant was producing nitrate at a
rate somewhat beyond its unit capa-
cities."

Mr. Washburn asserted -- that Colo-
nel Wagner was at "loggerheads"
with his corporation and with the con-
struction of the plant. He further
charged that when Colonel Wagner

afternoon. He Is in the city Jail with
a sore head and is charged with being
drunk, disorderly conduct and with
resisting an officer.

ders to appear for examination Feb-
ruary 16, as a fugitive from Justice.

S H 'O8?..ot control by the pitcher.
Ruth will be forced to hit thornto left field. In this respect he is

That Mean About $105 Extra lucerne
Per Month for Mrs. Rasp,una was taken into custody on re

Fannie Weaver, convicted of an asquest of the police of Chicago, where LIVER, BLOODsenger ratse from 1914 to 1919 is .oi.iui lununate. Deoause the leftfield fence at tha "I hara S00 ne. Inclnrlimr lata mil- -placed by Mr. Hines at 33 per cent. 8h-- was indicted January 38, on a
chnree of crim nal svndlcaltam.

sault upon another colored resident,
was given 30 days in Jail With privi-
lege of being hired out or worked at

also rather short Ruth hits a ball'hard to any field beca.uBa ho 1. .A TWTfXf Anna TiTfvm m Mrs. Stokes was arrested an she
the county home. 8udie Brown paidstepped from the witness chair in natural swinger. While most peonlewent to Muscle Shoals as chief oper- - TITfl TTHl T"l T "W VffmVWVW tA nAv W ... .. l 1 J flrsk Innlinn.l 1 f 10 and the costs for participating inm J. - lay m sn w 1 1110 ouuicuin liiui i. wusjiD its iiiv.uiiru j iit'i ifVH rna tr - At.s If Constipated, Headachy,theaffray.

Le Roy Toms was convicted of gamIn?ud ,wr,tn" vernment- - he " ' been testifying at the trial of Be.,: stands will be iottT for
S.J V.r!? had Come ihpre - Jamin Gltlow, former New York as- - Polo Grounds. I incline to She LlfhJ2.?ut corporation off the COLUMBIA, AC, Feb. 3. Gover- - semblymnn. charged with criminal he will make most of the mo run- -; nor Robert A. Cooper tonight sent a anarchy, fche was no weak when m that park, Into the left field see

tying and Judgment was suspended
upon ttie payment or tne costs.

uiiious or aimenng From
Stomach Trouble, Get a
Bottle of Padgett's In-
dian Herb Juice.

Ui,-H- iu mo eeuuiui Mmui, re-is- lert tn stana that attendants 11011. 1 pase BUrh a belief on 11,.
: - ' - - -- ' .. inn i.v. oi(ii livi in a. eeitu Dlie uivi ii--u K6 inBI ni Amnrfnn lnn.. RADICAL ELEMENT ACTIVEtiail,mcilv V. I Y, n 111 , I V. ft Uweek-en- urging that an appropria Mui'ners possess, ami fol a,,-- .. ,1I" - .J . ,UU V UL'ilfi ,11 ,(1

t IN ALASKA, SAYS RIGGStion bo made to oppose the progress and herbed lor tne last 10 days will use that knowledge in pitchingvoice was so hoarse and low that WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. Gover- -

JOHNSON STARTS
NEW 'DRY' CAMPAIGN
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 3. William

E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, of the Ameri-
can AntS-Salo- league, and the Rev.
liavld Cestiund today Inaugurated a
Isavid Oestlund today inaugurated a

Rtggs. of Alaska, who is here to seekWhen Birdie Cree played w Ith theAew iork club on the old Highlanderground he was a .notorious rio-h-

or tne cotton uou weevtL
The senate has passed a resolution

approving an appropriation but the
amount has not been rtxed. the sum of
$150,000 having been suggested in tho
resolution.

the court stenographers were asked
to repeat her testimony to the Jury.

When Mrs. Stokes was first ar-
raigned she was ordered held with-
out bail, but Suprerne Court Justice

lets not old enough to lay, and had
been getting 25 to 30 egg a day. Then
I tried Don Sung in the feed, aad am
now getting 107 to 114 eggs a day."
airs. Essie B. Ropp, R. R. H, Little. Ind.

Mrs. Ropp got this increase of 1 dozen
tgRB a day in the middle of winter. At
80 cents a dozen, 30 day a month, this
makes $105 extra income a month. The
Don Sung for her 200 ben cost her
about $2.50 per month. Yon can see
how well it paid her, and we'll guar
antee It will pay you. Here's our offen

Give your hens Don Sung aad watch
results for on month. If you sWt
find that it pays for itself and pays
yon a good profit betide, tell a and
yonr money wilt be promptly refunded.

Dpa, Sung (Chinese for era-layin-

works directly on the g or-
gan, and is also a splendid tonic It
is easily given in the feed, improves the
sen' health, make Iter more active in
sht weather, and (tarts her laving.

Try Don Sung for 30 day and If It
doesn't ret you the egg, no matter
now cold or wet the weather, your
winner will be refunded by return mail.
Get Don 6un? from your druggist or
poultry remerir dealer or send 60 cents
for a package by mall prepaid.

Co., 84 Columbia Bid., Indian-
apolis, lad.

Kidney troubles do not disappear
of their own accord. They grow slow-
ly, but steadily undermining the
health with a deadly certainty. '

If J'our liver Is not doing its duty,
you will suffer from disagreeable

additional legislation governing the
territory, announced today that he
would ask congress to .provide for a
constabulary in Alaska to curb the

hitter. When the club moved to the
Weeks later fixed bonds for her at
(5,000. activities of radicals who threaten to

demoralise industry. symptoms, such as a headache, back-
ache, constipation, indigestion, etc., '

meeting here. They met with a mixed TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 3. Argu-recepti-

but the hostile element pre- - ments that the prohibition amend-loaderate- d

and the heckling received nwnt Is unconstitutional, were madeby the speaker was of a severe na- - before Judge Rellstab In the federaltur. I court here toduy In behalf of Chris- -
In an editorial today with the ram-l,la- n Feigenspan. a Newark brewing

nd unless something is done immediHH:Y BEATS NEWMAN.CROWN PROPERTY
BILL DENOUNCED ately serious troubles are the result

Don't trifle with diseases. Slop your
trouble while there Is time.

i.,, uruuuua, 11 was predicted Creewould find that right field stand softPicking. I don't believe Cree hit morethan two or three balls into the rightfield stand. Likewise it was pre-dicted Frank Baker would make muchuse of tho short distance from theplate to right Held, but Frank has
noJ;,nT sensational along thoselines, although every now and thensome pitcher gets one on the Insideand rrank knocks off several chunksof cement in- - the upper tier sectionMajor league pitchers are pretty wise!

and Ruth will be carefullv nitht. .

paign, tne national Tidende says that "porauon. wnicn is socking to pre-th- e

meeting was by no means "a vent. enforcement of the Volstead act
in New Jersey.

CHICAGO, Feb. . W. B. Huey,
Chicago, who Is tied with W.. O.
Campbell, Chicago, for lead In the
amateur thsee-cushlo- n billiard tour-
ney tonight defeated Arthur Newman.
Brooklyn, present title-holde- r, SO to
40. in C innings, ..

successful start for the American sgi

AThe Kobenhsven declares the ugl-tati-

has been started "for
money," and asks, "for what

William 1. Outhrle, who Is asso-
ciated with Ellhu Root, as the com-plainant's counsel, said that the

amendment was really nolegislation, in that It laid down norulu of government but governed theconduct of individuals.

EERUN, Feb. By the 'Associ-
ated Press). Vorwaerta, the socialist
organ, today devotes two columns to
the Prussian bill which would give the
bulk of crown property n Germany to
"the guilty kaiser." The newspaper
points out that the property retained
by the state would be of little value
in comparison with that former Em-
peror William would retain. U de-
clares that the provisions of the bill
are Impossible.

Padgett's Indian Herb Juice has no
superior for ailing conditions of the
fitomarch, Liver, Kidneys and the,
Blood, and is a positive relief from
Rheumatism. Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dypsepsia and Pains in the Back
and Head.

Padgett's : Indian ' Herb Juice is
purely vegetable, containing no habit- -'
forming drugs, made from roots,
herbs and bark gathered, front Na-
ture's own laboratories.

i For sale by all- leading druerglstn

CONVENTION POSTPONEDmo rum v.rounas.
I also see credited .toManager Hugalns that ho ih m,

to pitch Ruth every fourth r ,,
T Fortify the System Against

Colds, Grip am Influenza
take GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill
TONIC It Purifles and Enriches the
BlOOd. It Builds tin Anil fStrsnvth.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 3. The
annual convention of the American
Cotton association, scheduled for
Montgomery. February 17-2- 0, has

day, and play him in the outfield the
Piles Cured In to 14 DaysDruggists refund money If PAZOOINTMENT falls to cure Itching.

Hlind. Fltwuflnir Xi a : mi...
' If there is such a thing as earthly everywhere under our own personal

We Are i gents for

DON SUNG
J. F DAVIS GROCERY CO,

Phone Sl?. 4? Oak St.
'

Mall Orders Solicited. -

justice," tne article concludes, "the. - . . ' . v. M a VSUI,IH I 11191ns me n noie evstem. it ronines KianM c... i ,, . ... . .

rat ot tne ume. i doubt If Hugglnsever msde such a statement If hedid. be better forget about it Threeyoar sago Ruth was the grettiem
ouUmmiv in the Auioiicau leagegi .i

been postponed until March 3, ac-- guarantee of money refunded if it
cording to a telegram received here does not do all that we claim it will,
tonight from President J.-8- . Wanna- - Manufactured by J. P. Padgett, AU

a V '"v u nrau. ri'iuciiBuuara priYwin interests weurn
Influent Price ?0c

,
ZaI? Lrst

Cn B. reStIu', '"J fUr tna
, kuniubut "er.o..weight against the

maker, of Columbia. 8. C. . Wnia. da. v ; i ".


